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"I always feel the movement  

is a sort of mosaic. Each of  

us puts in one little stone,  

and then you get a great  
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Introduction       
This document was compiled from workshops conducted at the White Rose Doctoral 

Training Partnership Women in Academia event. The event was hosted at the University 

of Sheffield on the 13th December 2019.   

All the issues raised in this document affect many intersections of people. We 

particularly acknowledge the urgent need to improve cultures of mental health for men. 

In order to make progress here it is necessary to acknowledge the way that patriarchal 

values negatively impact all members of a society.   

Our remit in the workshops we conducted and in this document is in addressing the 

specific needs of women. We welcome feedback from anyone; please accept our 

invitation to be a part of changing university cultures and working practices for the 

better.   

It is our intention to hold a number of workshops and interventions and we are looking 

for input on the topics that our WRDTP community would benefit from. Please contact 

us with your comments, ideas, and suggestions  

E mail: contact@womeninacademia.org.uk or tweet us @womeninacademi1  

 

Disclaimer 

The event was open to all WRDTP PhD students who self-identified as a woman. 

Attendees were not asked to disclose any other information relating to gender, sexuality 

or other intersectionalities. We acknowledge that some women may feel particular 

topics discussed in the WOManifesto either do not relate to them, or are aimed at a 

specific group of women, for example cis-gender women. We created this document 

from the contributions made by the women at the event, as a starting point for how 

issues women face can be discussed in academia. The opinions expressed are 

therefore representative of this group of women only. In future work we hope to ensure 

more cross-sections of women are included.  

 

  



 

 

Document layout  
  

During this event, four workshops were held, each focusing on a specific intersection of 

gender and academic life. Following the formatting of these workshops the document 

will be presented in four key segments.   

Within each workshop theme, the subheading of stage one will offer a summation of the 

issues expressed by workshop participants, stage two will illustrate the utopian future 

that the women envisaged where these problems no longer exist, and stage three will 

suggest practical steps that can be taken today to move us towards that future.   

The aim of this document is to:       

• Provide universities with an understanding of the issue’s women are facing within 

the institutions of the University and wider academia  

• To provide some suggestions of concrete action to be taken in moving us all 

forward together  

• To acknowledge and platform women’s voices  
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Inclusion within Academia  
  

We acknowledge that this section primarily focuses on issues that primarily affect 

women who follow hetero-normativity. 

Stage One – Summary of Issues Raised       
  

The attribution of academic competence is gendered. There is a qualification bias in 

terms of qualitative methods being gendered as female and subsequently devalued in 

comparison to masculinized quantitative methods.   

  

Working hours and the lack of onsite childcare options is limiting for parents, especially 

women who undertake the majority of childcare responsibilities. The cost of childcare 

further impacts women’s progression through academia when so many single parents 

are women. Activities, talks, networking etc are often timed in such a way that anybody 

with caring responsibilities is often excluded. Many social activities are alcohol focused 

which can make non-drinking women feel excluded or as if they do not ‘belong’ in the 

social space.   

  

Having more ways to exchange knowledge e.g publishing under maiden names. It is 

often a challenge for women to choose which name they want to publish under as the 

current system doesn’t enable the tracking of different surnames.   

  

Periods and period pain have a sustained impact on many women’s health & well-being.  

It does not feel socially acceptable to take a leave of absence as a result of 

dysmenorrhea. Women feel the need to act like social men, ignoring the particular 

physical challenges they face as a result of the menstrual cycle. Relatedly, stigma and 

discrimination regarding pregnancy affect, most obviously, women’s job prospects and      

career progression. More subtly, it can affect the way in which senior staff appraise 

women’s attainment and suitability for career advancement. Specifically, nuanced 

modes of relation are coloured by women being seen to pose a threat of absence or 

unreliability as a result of pregnancy and motherhood.   

   

Relatedly, women are not encouraged to feel entitled to presence, space, and 

consideration for positions. This lack of self-belief can manifest as impostor syndrome, 
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and the nexus of challenges takes on increased significance when 

considered from intersectional vantage points. We recognise that this is 

a broad cultural issue. We acknowledge that, more generally, the ‘closed’ nature of 

academia renders it at times outdated and resistant to changing established ways of 

doing and being.   

Stage Two – A Utopian Future       
  

Women are permitted time-off for periods when necessary and there is no stigma 

associated with this, much like a leave of absence for a cold or knee surgery. There is 

childcare on campus and this is a normalised service to use, which, ideally, is a free 

service funded by the university in order to avoid any socioeconomic discrimination in 

who can benefit form the service. Equal parental leave is normalised and used. The end 

of precarious and casual academic contracts which disproportionally affect women and 

women of colour especially.   

  

Senior leadership teams and management across universities are formed from 

interdisciplinary teams, this includes members with different bodies and different 

intersectional identities. This is crucial to ensuring balanced and democratic policy 

making and implementation across institutions.   

  

The competitive neoliberal underpinnings of the university are ameliorated by 

refocussing on quality work over quantity of output, collaboration over competition, and 

education over profit. We acknowledge that this may necessarily involve overthrowing 

capitalism. All university buildings are accessible by default, and include prayer rooms, 

breast feeding rooms. There are a multitude of morning, daytime, and evening events 

and opportunities for networking, fun, and sharing which do not centre alcohol.   

  

Tasks of administrative, mentoring, and event organising nature are treated with due 

respect and status given that they underpin the successful functioning of all other      

university functions. These tasks are allocated fairly across all members of staff. There 

is an established and objective route for career progression which does not permit for 

nepotism or discrimination to play a role in any individuals chances of success and 

recognition.   

       



 

 

Stage Three – Practical Steps  
  

Awareness, education, and above all group buy-in will be required to achieve the aims 

stated above. It is crucial that everybody feels that they have a stake in the 

transformation, and that they personally identify with it in some way. It is probably 

important that everyone feels they have something to gain from contributing to the 

changes above, or perhaps even more compellingly, that they have something to lose 

by not contributing.   

  

The metamorphosis will require #GoodFeministBlokes. We need role models who, for 

example, unapologetically speak of and treat periods as a normal topic of conversation, 

much as one would discuss strictly come dancing, or the dentist.   

  

Policies need to be written from diverse perspectives & diverse bodies. Likewise, routes 

to university need to be genuinely accessible e.g. grade adjustments etc. Education 

regarding equality and the politics of intersectionality would ideally begin at nursery and 

continue as an omnipresent aspect of ongoing education for all. Universities and student 

committees can be involved in outreach to encourage and facilitate this.      Such 

education would include education on inclusive language, consent, and sex and gender 

education. In turn, this effort would contribute to a normalisation of different bodies, skin, 

appearance, accents and other socio-economic and geopolitical contexts.   

  

Universities must expand and strengthen ties with their student’s union and encourage 

greater buy-in from students by treating them as equal partners in university policy and 

strategy. Again, overthrowing capitalism may have to feature here.   

  

Staff and students in universities would be offered a regular safe space strategic 

mentorship with senior academics.     
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Mental Health  
  

Stage One – Summary of Issues Raised  
  

There is a lack of interim support for those who do not meet the given threshold for 

support or, are who deemed too complex for said support. Likewise, structural 

boundaries exist in the university, for example, supervisors who are often the first point 

of contact for undergraduate, Masters, and PhD researchers with no training on how to 

recognize, or support in signposting to mental health services. This issue is 

compounded by poor following up after documented mental health episodes.    

  

Much of the support that is available is extremely limited in length, e.g. capped at three 

sessions, or are only available to those with a certain diagnosis. There is a need for 

culturally sensitive services for international students. The above issues appear to be 

underpinned by a culture of ‘it’s bound to happen’, and there seems to be no obvious 

change to this in our institutions.  

  

Stage Two – A Utopian Future  
  

Every university has learning Contracts/Learning support plans for all. Better support 

from supervisors is facilitated by regular student and staff-led training on successful 

supervisory practises.   

  

There is policy supported institutional aide for women with children such as onsite 

crèche at affordable prices. Departments and senior leadership demonstrate an      

understanding of the importance of childcare arrangements and school timings.  

  

There is clear and accessible support to carry on your PhD or other studies if you have 

mental health difficulties. This is built on a foundation of an ethics of care and 

flathierarchy power dynamic throughout the university.        

Supervisors and colleagues show an understanding that students have different 

reasons/abilities that affect how they feel about and the capability of power they have.   
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There are mental health first aiders in departments with a clear 

communication line embedded for what to do in an emergency/when somebody has 

difficulties. This service is bolstered by a promise of confidentiality and an 

understanding of the ‘risk’ of going public with information about a student’s mental 

health.  

  

Mental health and disability services engage with students via social media about 

mental health and are more proactive in recognising vulnerability. This is to ensure that 

those with mental health difficulties as not lost from academia unnecessarily.  

  

Stage Three –Practical Steps       
  

Add a reflection onto PATs or equivalent system where supervisions are recorded. PhD 

students could write on the system how they felt the thesis was going, with particular 

reference to their own mental health or any other difficulties. This recommendation is 

based on reports that supervisors can ignore personal life in supervision and therefore if 

written down it is recorded.  

  

Divert funds to generate a mental health grant to support with treatment or time-off 

work. This suggestion is based on conversations regarding the need to have money to 

access services not provided by the university such as counselling, but also feeling like 

you could take time off for mental health without it effecting your bank balance (like sick 

leave). Disabled Students Allowance is also insufficient and/or incapable of dealing with      

mental ill-health.  

  

Diversifying services is crucial in making these provisions actually accessible, for 

example, ensuring that there are some black counsellors in university services or those 

who are not just English speaking, so that students feel they can relate to somebody.   

  

Universities run emotional intelligence/social skills workshops on how to adapt to new      

situations/experiences. Workshops on mental health related issues that were practical 

rather than ‘see a therapy dog’/do yoga, could be helpful to students. Most of what is 



 

 

currently offered is aimed at undergraduates or is a very basic short-term distraction like 

yoga. Whist this can be very helpful for some, it is inadequate for others.   

  

If there was a problem, students could fill it out and be directed to services that they 

could access, e.g. online help, the GP etc. Attendees were keen to ensure that mental 

health information was brought to the students rather than the other way round to make 

it easier for students to consider accessing.  

  

Mental Health first aid training for staff as standard. A better approach to interpersonal 

relationships from supervisors. Some supervisors do not focus on positives of students 

and thus this effects their mental health. This may enable future cohorts to see      

supervision as a relationship that can be worked on rather than as a lottery of good vs 

bad supervisors.  

  

Email Surveys on Mental health can be distributed by universities, similar to the NSS. 

WRDTP to set up a mentoring scheme for students, and/or student wellbeing 

representative in every department.  
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Women’s Health  
  

We acknowledge that this section primarily focuses on issues that primarily affect cis-

gender women.  

 

Stage One – Summary of Issues Raised  
  

Absences due to parental role are not always supported by laws/ policies of the 

workplace. Breastfeeding needs to become normalised. The weight of others 

expectations regarding who does childcare can be easy to underestimate for those who 

have not experienced it. This is likely to be particularly acute for women from different 

ethnic and/or religious backgrounds.   

  

Caring for children in a new country as well as studying places considerable strain on 

women. This can often be compounded by the burden of extra unpaid domestic labour      

within the family  

  

Women experience worries of not progressing in their career due to the unequal 

responsibility of motherhood. Due to an ingrained cultural gender-bias in the 

interpretation of a behaviour when it is exhibited by a woman, female students and staff      

fear being seen as emotional, weak, or bossy.   

  

The practical and material consequences of the triple shift mean that women are more 

often tired. Women frequently report not wanting to draw attention or people not feeling 

comfortable saying they are experiencing pain or ill health due to their menstrual cycle.              

       

Stage Two – A Utopian Future  
  

An absence/leave system which takes into account PMS/period symptoms. Flexible and 

understanding of symptoms and difficulties faced by students/staff. ‘Period’ rooms much 

like ‘menopause’ or breastfeeding room concept. Perhaps an all-purpose women’s room 
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in each institution. This would enable respite, sanitary products, space 

for breastfeeding etc without judgement and with greater privacy.   

  

Not being overlooked for promotion due to part-time hours, nor because of notions of 

femininity and what this implies about capability. A truly equitable workplace will      

allow colleagues keep their own identity and be able to develop it. Linked to this, family 

friendly workplaces would entail better shared parental leave access  

  

Being visible as a successful academic is vital for women scholars. This can be better 

facilitated by ensuring all intersections of women are on panel discussions, invited to 

give talks, readings, speak at conferences, guest at workshops, platformed for book 

releases and nominated for awards etc.   

  

Stage Three – Practical Steps       
  

Letters from doctors should be accepted when women are in extreme pain during      

PMS windows. Leave of absence forms need to be widely available, and this should be 

common knowledge throughout departments.   

  

Make a women’s room available. This would create a legitimate, private place for staff to 

breastfeed, express with fridge, take medication, and access sanitary products. 

Simultaneously, this would provide material evidence to bolster tolerance and empathy 

for difference throughout the university.   

  

University creches/childcare for older children need to be available on campus at 

affordable rates. This can be subsidised by the university. A careful balance between      

providing choices and opportunity for women, whilst also enabling people to feel they 

can say no without guilt and fear must be acknowledged and worked towards. Parental 

sick days, shared leave for emergencies, and an allowance of ‘caring’ responsibility time 

off should be made available.  
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Gender power dynamics  
  

Stage One – Summary of Issues Raised  
  

Using women for support rather than male supervisors means extra work for women 

academics. Relatedly, supervision relationships differ due to gender which can place 

further time burdens on women supervisors who are more likely to take personal 

responsibility or the harmonious functioning of the supervisory relationship.   

  

The well-documented unequal division of labour exists within academia as well as the 

home. Gender influences the type of research that gets funded, and ultimately      

influences who gets hired. Likewise, women can be seen as aggressive or bossy when  

‘speaking up’. Such bias can also leave women struggling to be heard by the 

supervisory or senior leadership team which are disproportionately comprised of men.   

       

Stage Two – A Utopian Future  
  

There is an institutional reconceptualisation of power, not as power over but power with. 

This involves clear rules which can be challenged and shaped through collaboration and 

relationship building. Such ongoing training and work can enable a better understanding 

of how to work with others by focusing on agreed shared values, such as acceptance 

and open-mindedness.             

  

Staff and students are reminded to challenge the assumptions that women are natural 

care givers. This could also be an excellent way to foreground the male caring 

champions in the workplace. Such cohort building activities can re-focus the collective 

mission on working together and having the confidence to challenge gendered 

assumptions.  

  

Having people with similar lived experiences listen and help either through peer-support 

and/or by ensuring a true diversity of support staff are employed, e.g. people of colour, 



 

 

trans and other LGBT, and disabled staff. Greater awareness by academic staff on 

support services offered at the university would facilitate better and quicker referrals for 

mental health or other services when a student or colleague is in need.   

       

Stage Three – Practical Steps  
  

Openly challenge social ‘ideals’ and encourage diversity and acceptance by inviting 

diverse panel speakers, visiting scholars, workshops leaders etc. Collective action, such 

as the creation of this Womanifesto, can work to make diverse persons feel empowered 

to share experiences and information, speak out against unfair treatment, and ultimately 

to flourish for the benefit of the entire scholarly community. Documenting roles and rules 

so everything is clear and equally distributed will be a vital part of ensuring equity within 

and between departments.   

  

‘Women looking out for women’ events can be held to encourage a continual culture of 

belief, support, and fun. Opportunities for empowerment, no matter how small, should 

be seized and made as inviting as possible. Emotional intelligence training, for example 

concerning embracing the experience, facing the challenges, and being gentle with 

oneself would be of benefit to not only women but the university community at large. 

Further formal and informal work on not apologising (especially in emails!), being able to 

take compliments, riding ourselves of the impostor syndrome and owning our successes 

will be instrumental in improving university culture.   

  

This vital work will be impossible without including male allies in our support network.  
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Concluding Remarks  
  

  

We would like to reiterate the ubiquitous nature of the harmful effects of stigma and 

discrimination in the university and acknowledge that this document is incomplete in this 

regard. The WRDTP Womanifesto is offered as a reminder that the brilliant work that 

has already taken place in the arena of social justice must be continued and offers 

ambitious but achievable steps to take in a direction that affords greater dignity, 

fairness, and humanity to our university community.   

  

We invite you to share your comments and feedback with us. We are particularly keen 

to build on and develop this Womanifesto, and include the voices of as many women as 

possible. 

Email: contact@womeninacademia.org.uk or tweet us @womeninacademi1  

     



 

 

 

  

  


